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Former president Robert G. Buzzard dies 
Robert G. Buzzard 
Former Eastern president 
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
at the H arper-Swickard Funeral Home 
for Robert Guy Buzzard,  president 
emeritus of Eastern .  
Buzzard died Friday in  Laguna 
H il ls ,  California at the age of  88. 
He was born in  Sumner , I ll inois and 
graduated from Sum ner High School 
in 1909 . 
H e  left Sumner to attend U n iversity 
High School in Normal and graduated 
from there in 1913 . 
A fter attending ll l inois  State 
University in  1914, .Buzzard cont inued 
his higher educational study at 
University of Chicago in 1916 . 
Buzzard was married in 1920 to  
Irene Couchman , who proceeded h im 
in  death in 1974. 
�Eastern 
He came to Eas.tern t o  u nderta k e  the  
presidency i n  the  fal l  of  1 93 3 .  
P reviously,  Buzzard served as 
depart ment head of  geography at 
I ll inois State Teachers College . He was 
department head from 1 922 t o  1 93 3 .  
Wi th  Buzzard presiding a s  presiden t ,  
Eastern ' s  number of  teachers greatly 
increased . Also , the physical plant 
doubled in  size. 
In 195 8, Buzzard helped to break 
ground for The Buzzard Laboratory 
Schoo l .  The school was a grammar 
institution serving students from the 
1st to 8th grades . 
Currently , the school is incorporated 
into the educational program at 
Eastern under the name Buzzard 
Education Building . 
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In  1 959,  near the end of Buzzard ' s  
reign a s  president ,  a Nort h Central 
Association investigat i ng committee 
issued in this report: 
" Eastern I ll inois State College has 
the best faculty , bot h from the 
viewpoint of advanced degrees and 
experience that  t he examiners have 
eva l uat ed in a North Central  
Association insti t ut ion . "  
Buzzard was presented a n  honorary 
Doct or o f  laws degree at  Eastern in 
1 974. 
He is survived by four  sons , H enry 
of W h ite Plains ,  N. Y . ,  Robert of 
Newport Beach , Calif . , Charles of  
Tempe, Ariz. ,  and John of Lancaster,  
P a . ; four  grandsons and two grand­
daughters . 
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Athletic renovations set 
Libiary move may cut gym tim e  
by Phil Vettel 
lntram urals and open gym hours 
may be curtai led somewhat for a t  least 
two semesters because of  the t ransfer 
of Textbook library books to  the 
Buzzard School gym nasiums i n  Oc­
tober.  
library d i rector Richard Sandefer 
said recent ly  t hat Textbook L ibrary 
bui ld ing renovat ions, scheduled for 
O c t ober  15 t h ro u g h  A pri l  I, 
necess i tated t h e  t ransfer . 
The Textbook Library wi l l  move i ts  
books to the Buzzard nor th  and south. 
gymnasiums in early October , San­
defer said . Fall st udents will  return 
textbooks to Buzzard at  the end of the 
semester ,  and check out  spring 
semester books in  J anuary from t h e  
temporary locat ion , he added . 
Because of the t ransfer,  Sandefer 
said., t he Buzzard Gym nasiums wil l  be 
closed to physical educat ion classes , 
in t ram urals ,  and other activit ies for t he 
next two semesters . 
Walter S .  Lowel l ,  H eal t h ,  P h ysical 
Educat ion , ·and Recreation dea n ,  said 
Monday t hat every effort would be 
made to accomodat e  the needs of t he 
st uden t s .  
" All  (physical educa t ion) classes w i l l  
b e  t augh t , "  Loweli said . "We!ll move 
all  classes in to  Lantz  and M c A fee 
. (gym nasiums).  We' re work ing on i t  
(schedul ing) r ight now . "  
Lowell said t h e  faci l i ty shortage 
would force the gyms to keep longer 
pours .  
"I  pred ict t hat from Thanksgiving 
on,  we' l l  have to be open unt i l  mid­
night , "  Lowell said . " But  ,,·e ' re going 
to  do it . Somehow,  w e ' re going to meet 
t he st udents '  needs . ' '  
L ow e l l  a d d e d  t h a t  p h y s i c a l  
education a n d  leisure s tud ies classes 
will receive top priority in schedul ing .  
l n t ra m u ra l s  wi l l  receive second 
priori t y ,  and open recreat ion hours , 
last priority .  · 
The library bui lding renovations are 
being made in response t o  a 1 974 
Occupat ional Safety and. H eal th  
Association (OS H A) report which sa id  
the library was not st rong enough to 
support the "eight of  i t s  books , 
Sandefer said . At first , t he Univers i ty  
planned to build a new l ibrary,  but  
Here is a shot of  the crowded conditions of the Text­
book Library. The library is scheduled to move to the 
Buzzard Building in early October. (News photo by Cheryl 
Ba�nes) 
decided instead t o  renovate the  exi s t ing  
st ruct ure, he added . 
'' I t ' s  qui te  a bit  cheaper t h is way," 
Sandefer said . A ne\\ l ibrary \\Ould 
have cost East ern one mill ion dollars . 
The renovat ions should cost $250,000, 
one-fou rt h t he cost of a new library , 
Sandefer said . 
fhe renovat ions . include tear ing 
down and rebuildi ng--with  added 
support -- the second floor of  t h e  
l ibrary , Sandefer said . " W e  m a y  have 
to  r ip out the first floor, too , 
depending on the weight support of the 
ground floo r , "  he added . 
I f  t he renovat ions are completed by 
next Apri l ,  the l ibrary "i l l  be 
operat ional  by Fall 1 980, Sandefer 
said . H owever,  any delay of more t han 
a few weeks will cause the Text book 
L ibrary to remain in Buzzard for t he 
e n t ire Fall 1 980 semester .  
" We need t o  m ove t he boo k s  whi le 
most  are s t i l l  checked out ( to  
st u d e n t s)," Sandefer exp la i n ed . 
"Once t he s tuden t s  t u rn t he books i n ,  
i t  v.ou ld b e  t o o  m u c h  work to m ove 
t hem all . "  The l ibrary O\\ ns over 
165 ,000 books , Sandefer sa id ,  of 
'' hich 80,000 t o  90 ,000 books are 
checked out each semester .  
A pot e n t i a l  problem t o  t h e  
U n i v e r s i t y ' s p h y s i cal educat i o n  
schedu l ing  d i fficul t ies could emerge i f  
t he resurfaci n g  of  t he Lantz  basketball 
floor ,  present ly  u n derway,  is sub­
s tant ial ly delayed from its proj ected 
fi ni sh date of September I. I n  t ha t  
even t ,  Eastern would have on ly  one 
gym , McAfee, fu lly opera t iona l .  But  
Lowell says he i sn  '(worried . 
" I  sat  clown a n d  ta lked w i t h  t h e  
general con t ractor o f  t he project , " 
Lowell sa i d .  " He promised us the  gym 
by September I. I 'm sure t h e  '' ork ''i l l  
be clone by t h en . "  
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Program brings senior citizens back to school 
h� Leslie Garner 
Some of· America's "older 
generation" arc on Eastcrn's campm 
this \\CCK. 
Lldcrhostel, a summer camp for 
people over the age of 60, is no\\ in 
progress. 
The camp is being held from July 15 
to July 21. The participants or 
"Udcrhostclers" arc staying ·in 
Stevenson Tower, sharing rooms and 
getting to kno'' one another. 
Fldcrhostel offers t hrcc non-credit 
courses. These arc: A Study of Illinois 
Poets, American Utopian Experiments 
and Western Square Dancing, Dr.. 
Charles S\\itzcr, director of summer 
school said recently. 
"Uderhostel is relatively a nc\\ 
program. It started in 1975. Had then 
the program. had only five New 
Hampshire colleges and around 200. 
people involved," S\\itzcr said. 
The program has gro\\ n immensely 
since then, S\\itzcr added. In 1976, 
there \\Crc 21 participating colleges in 6 
states and 2,000 people. In 1978, 125 
colleges in 20 states enrolled a total of 
7 ,000 people. 
This year, 39 states arc hosting 
Fldcrhostel in 250 colleges·" ith ap­
proximately I0,000 to 12,000 par­
ticipants. 
"The gas shortage has cut the 
enrollment 50 to 70 percent, caus ing 
the June Udcrhostel in Illino is, I n­
diana and Missouri to be cancelled," 
S\\itzcr said. "Retired people on fixed 
incomes arc reluctant to travel, not 
knowing" here gas is available." 
A field trip to Ne\\ Harmony, In­
diana is part of the American Utop ian 
High schoolers participate 
·in jo-urnalisf!l workshop 
by Sharon Jones 
H igh school students 1la\le the 
opport unity to i mprove or advance 
t heir journali s t ic  abi l i t ies in a week 
long work shop currently being held at 
Eastern . 
Peter Voelz, assistant professor of  
j ournalism sa id  thi s  i s  the  14th annual 
- journalism workshop Eastern has held 
and "is the biggest ever , "  with a total 
of 92 students from all over I ll inois .  
Voelz said that the camp will  give 
participat ing st udents  an opfJortunity 
to learn " basic journalism" ,  its 
techniques and policies . Also to im­
prove their  own h i g h  s c h o o l  
publication . 
He added that he hopes the camp 
will " further their interest in  jour­
nalism whether as a career or as media 
consumers . ' '  
This year 35 schools are par­
ticipating in the workshop . Voelz said 
that usually a high school will  send l, 
2 ,  or 3 students from their respective 
schools . These students work on either 
their own high school yearbook or on 
.. 
Moonlight Maddness Sale 
Wednesday Night 
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
8 p.m. - 1 0  p.m. 
10 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
11 p.m. -12 p.m. 
-
-30% off 
35% off 
40% off 
50% off· 
AMERILLA'S 
Ch a rles t o n  Plaza 
the newspaper staff. 
There wil l  be four different projects 
during the course of the week . One 
group will  produce a yearbook while 
the others will  produce 3 separate 
newspapers . 
J udy Kaczor,  workshop director and 
former graduate of  Eastern said that 
she wants to make this an enthusiastic 
workshop " and that ' s  j ust the way I 'm 
going to do it. " 
Kaczor said that " I  l ike to try to 
k now the individual that I ' m  work ing 
with . "  She said she likes t o  k now them 
so that they can feel free to talk with 
her if they need help in a particular 
area . 
Editor in chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bernie Frey 
News editor . . . . . . . .  · . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Marcel Bright 
years," S\\ itzer said. Fxpcrimcnt course. Ne" Harmony'' as 
the site of an Utopian community in 
the 19th century, S" itzcr said. 
"The education (levels) or the 
"Flclcrhostel" participants ranges 
from a grade school education to a :Ph.D. 
in college. Most of these people have 
not been on a college campus in 25 
"We'\e ah,ays been interested in 
learning more. We go to the library 
and to any type of educational func­
tions," said Inez Sa nford, o f  
Champaign, "ho is participating in 
this year's Uderhostel. 
sPE��ioffER\ 7lexal� SUPER PLENAMINS® BONUS· MUL TIVITAMIN/MULTIMINERAL SUPPLEMENT 
Whether you"re a "'SUPERSTAR"'. abusy 
mother with active kids, or a businessman 
,....,,,.c ... ,. or woman on the go. you don't always get 
If you"le not completely satisfied we'll 
refund your money! 
the food that supplies the nutrients you 
need. That"s why REXALL SUPER 
PLENAMINS tablets contain 11 essential 
vitamins and 8 important minerals-so you 
can live your busy hfe in good health. 
36 TABLETS FREE 
WITH72! 
And remember-REXALL unconditionally 
guarantees an their nutritional products to 
be unsurpassed for quality and freshness. 
Covalt Drug Store 
Charleston Square 
co� customized 
ilUMMER CUTS 
Barber/Stylists 
Terry Roy 
Carol Stringfellow 
By Appointment 
Ph. 345-6325 
TERWS Jll:c 
713 7th St. 
Yi blk north of square on 7th 
s 6 .. 6/ 
Red 
White 
or Blue 
Shoe Store North Side of Square 
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Bill's Bottle Shop friendliest bar in town 
(Editor's note: This is the third in a 
series taking a closer look at the 
unique, old businesses in Charleston.) 
by Theresa Norton 
Although i t ' s  hard to believe, there is 
a Charleston bar which attracts very 
few students . 
It 's located j ust a block behind 
Roe's, yet few students k now of it's 
existance . And the small ,  somewhat 
run-down bar has existed there for nine 
years. 
Bill 's Bottle Shop, located at 502 
Madison St . ,  is about the only bar in 
town primarily frequented by older 
Nostalgia 
A look at Charleston's past 
Charleston residents . Men stop in  
after work to drink Blatz or Sterling 
beer and to exchange words with the 
owner, Bill  Poindexter, and his wife 
Florence, who usually tends the bar . 
" I 've been 41 years in this b usiness , 
and it's a Jot of fun ,  b u t  I ' d  sell this 
place in three minutes and be gone in 
five," Bill joked .  
Florence and Bill P.oindexter, owners of Bill's Bottle 
Shop , tend to the bar and their patrons, who call the 
establishment "The Friendly Inn." (News photo by 
Theresa Norton.) 
" I  want to go on a honeymoo n , "  he 
added, smiling at bis wife of 20 years . 
Bill ' s  40-year career in the bar 
business began when he opened his 
first establishment,  Bil l ' s  Casino,  in 
1 938. The Casino was located on what 
was then referred to as " Whiskey 
Road," and what is now called 
Monroe Street . 
"The Casino had the best catfish 
suppers you ever ate, for $2, " said 
Carlos " Hud" Hudson, a life-long 
patron of Bil l ' s  establishments .  
"The Casino was  j u st fantastic , " · 
said Charleston resident Helen Royer . 
"Of course, this place is fantastic too, 
but it 's smaller . "  � 
"I 've been with Bill Poindexter all 
my life. Bill and Florence are l ike 
family to me," Royer added . 
And this seems to be the case with 
most of Bill ' s  patrons , as they af­
fectionately dubbed the bar "The 
Friendly Inn ."  
"This is the  best tavern in Coles 
County . There's  mainly the usual 
crowd and they 're old friends . There ' s  
no  arguments, no fights-well ,  once in  
a while there's an argument-but you 
don't have to worry about getting 
k nocked in the head , "  Hudson said . 
The Bottle Shop draws few student s .  
" Students very seldom come here, 
and when they do, they congregate in 
the back booth , "  Bill said . 
" Bu t  hell yes , we l ike students . The 
kids who do come in here are real 
nice , "  Bill exclaimed . 
The decor in Bill ' s  is ,  in some ways , 
run-dow n .  But the bar feels and fits as 
com fortably as a worn-out pair of blue 
j eans .  
There is a pin-up girl calendar on a 
b ulletin board surrounded by old 
newspaper clippings and a sign that 
proclaims, " Women like the simpler 
things in life . . .  men . "  
Bil l ,  a heavy-set, 70-year-old man,  
sat  at one corner of  the bar, as he does 
each night ,  drinking Blatz and chatting 
while friendly obscenities fly between 
the men. 
Bill  opens the bar each day 
" sometimes at 12, sometimes at one or 
two o' clock . "  
" Whenever h e  gets up!" Hudson 
interj ected . 
" And I close when everyone leaves , 
only sometimes at one , "  BiU sai d .  
Florence tends t h e  b a r  each night,  
Friday 
Night Buff et 
Prime Rib Special 
Stud e n t s  s4. so Public s4.·9s 
I . . 
Un i o n  Ca f e t e r i a  � Op e n :
. 5 p . m . t o  7 p . m . 
occasionally sawing off a hunk of cold 
. ham or whipping up hot sausage for 
sandwiches . ·The Bottle Shop also 
serves swiss cheese and beer cheese, 
which Bill gets from the Amish in 
Arthur .  
Floren�e· thinks  ·tending t h e  b a r  " is 
really fun , "  althoug_h she drinks  
nothing but  water.  · 
" She j ust loves the guy that owns the 
place , "  Bill said , while grinning at 
Florence. 
So s�op in some time at "The 
Friendly Inn . "  Bill , Florence and the 
rest of  the regulars will love to set a 
spell ,  drink and chat with you . 
SCHWINN® 
IMPORTED! 
VALUE PRICED! 
BACKED BY SCHWINN! 
SCHWINN-APPROVED 
MENS' TRAVELER® 
• Carbon steel, brazed lug frame 
• 10-speed Derailleur gears 159.95 
• Weighs 32 lbs. 
Another new Schwinn·Approved model for 1975! Especially de· 
signed for those who prefer a lug type frame high performance 
ten·speed bike, but at a value price. Manufactured to Schwinn's 
exacting specifications and imported exclusively by Schwinn. Fea· 
ture for feature, the new Traveler ranks as a "best buy." Ten· 
speed gears with easy operating handlebar mounted controls. Life 
is easy for the weekend rider who demands high performance 
equipment. 
ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 
Harrisons 
914 l 7thSt. 345-4223 Charleston 
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Lantz repairs needed, but handled poorly 
The scheduled repairs and resurfacing of the 
Lantz gym basketball court are necessary, and the 
decision to do it before the costs increase was a 
sound one. 
The university should keep a close eye on the 
contractor to see that work is going on schedule. 
However, UB members have also expressed 
concern with this plan. They claim that moving the 
concert to McAfee would make it virtually im­
possible to make a profit. 
However, the �iming of the contract-work to 
begin Aug. 1 with a tentative completion date of 
Sept. 7 -is questionable. 
President Daniel E. Marvin has said the 
renovations should· not disrupt any major ac­
tivities, but several UB members have expressed 
concern about possible conflicts. 
The Chicago 'Symphony Orchestra is scheduled 
to perform in Lantz on Sept. 21 , which should 
allow plenty of time for repairs, even if work is not 
completed on schedule. 
The UB should have been told of the renovation 
plans as soon as possible, and should have been 
consulted throughout the planning. It is dependent 
on Lantz for many of its activities, and a chance of 
losing these facilities is a threat to its livelihood. 
Also, communications with the University 
Board, which depends on the facilities for many of 
its actiVities, were far from adequate. 
Complications could develop, and if the work 
goes beyond mid-September, it could conflict with 
UB sponsored events. 
Also, should the repairs go beyond Sept. 21 , a 
contingency plan has been devised which would 
move the concert site to McAfee gym. 
The renovations are necessary, and the time 
schedule should be adequate, but in the future 
those affected by possible loss of certain facilities 
should be included in the planning process. 
Ten years after. .. 
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Fridc-:y marks the tenth anniversary 
of the greatest event in man ' s  history. 
No, it wasn ' t  the fact t hat the Cubs 
were still in first  place. On July 20, 
1969, the first man in history set foot 
on the moon. 
I remember how I used to watch all 
those Gemini and Apollo missions, 
from the liftoff to t he splashdown in 
the Pacific. Ocean. But t his one was 
something special . 
On July 16, the 3 IOO�ton,  36-story 
high Apollo 11 spacecraft lifted off 
from Cape Kennedy,  wi th t h ree 
astronauts aboard. Six days later,  after 
uncoupling from the com mand ship 
'Columbia' ,  the lunar module 'Eagle' 
began its descent to t he surface of the  
moon. 
"Roger, Houston , the  Eagle has 
landed, "  radioed ast ronaut Buzz 
Aldrin. The ship set down in the Sea of 
Tr;mquili ty,  another name t hat is 
etched in the minds of the millions of 
people who had wit nessed t he event. 
We had done what John F .  Kennedy 
had predicted we would do in  1961: We 
had put a man on the moon by the end 
of the 1960' s .' And , more importantly 
in most people' s  minds was the fact 
t hat we had won t he Cold War. We 
had beaten the R ussians to the moon,  
and proved our  superiority once and 
for all. 
After 6 Y2 hours on the lunar surface,  
the hatch opened, and Neil Armstrong 
started his historic descent . I remember 
being confused, because all day long 
the network · had been showing 
simulations of what was going to occur 
when the astronauts did get out on the 
moon's  surface. I did n ' t  realize that 
this was· the real th ing until  he was 
almost on the surface. 
Finally, someone had done the  th ing 
lL@��@(f� 
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Sour "apples" 
Editor: 
This is concerning the Eastern News 
of July 11. I am from the Theatre 
Department and was extremely 
disappointed �ith the lack of coverage 
that men had wondered about since the 
begin ning of t ime: he was on the 
moon . I mean,  he didn ' t  get swallowed 
up or anything. 
- That was the most eerie part of the 
whole adventure. What would it ·be 
like? Was it really made of green 
cheese , l ike we h ad been told as kids? 
One of the greatest mysteries of time 
was solved . A man was walking on the 
moo n .  A lot of people thought that the 
world would stop or something. Or 
that disease would be wiped out,  and 
the world would prosper greatly from 
the discoveries of what was on the 
moon . 
But when Armstrong reached the 
bottom of the ladder, and made that 
famous last step, and then uttered 
those unforgettable words ,  "That ' s  
o n e  small step for m a n ,  o n e  giant leap 
for mankind , "  the world did sort of 
stop. Everyone everywhere was in sort 
of awe at th i s  fantas t ic ac­
complishment .  
I wonder how long Armstrong took 
to  come up with those eloquent words .  
He could have said anything as he 
completed the most watched event of 
all  t ime.  
"We got t o  the moon because we ate 
Wheaties!" Or, "Hi  Mom!" , or 
" Drink Coca-Cola!" But he didn ' t .  
Think o f  h o w  much a company would 
have paid to have t heir product 
plugged by the first man on the moon . 
I still  have great respect for Armstrong 
for not selling out. 
The ironic thing about i t  all is the 
fact that many people sti ll don ' t  believe 
that we actually sent someone to the 
moon . They believe that i t  was all a big 
hoax. People were simulating the 
whole scene in Arizona or somewhere. 
Well , I believe it , and it makes me 
th ink that the future is not going t o  be 
as bleak as some people forecast it to 
be. 
Any country that can put a Olan on 
the moon should not have to worry 
about running out of oil. We' ll 
discover new resources somewhere . 
The technology is t here, we will j ust 
have to go get i t .  
o f  the first summer t heatre production,  
"The Apple Tree" . I t  seems t hat two 
girls selling lemonade and a local 
barber is more important than a 
university funded event .  Due to the 
fact that there was no Eastern News 
printed last week because of the 
holiday, we lost any coverage for the 
opening of the show. This could not be 
helped, but a press release was sent to 
your office far enough in advance for 
publication . 
This is not the first time such a lack 
of efficient newspaper coverage has 
been evident within the establishment 
Get a taste of the past 
I am not certain that he was cutting 
an old farmer' s hair when I first saw 
him, but that is the way I remember it 
now . 
Mt. Newcomb was an old man,  
owner of Newcomb's  Barber and 
Locksmith Shop . H e  had the wise and 
slightly melancholy look of a man who 
k new Charleston well ,  saw it change so 
completely in his lifetime. 
I only wanted a key made, and Mr. 
Newcomb said I could come by later 
anytime to pick it up. But the deer 
heads on the wall ,  the old-fashioned 
barber chair and mostly this old man 
made me want to stay there while he 
made it�  
While he worked he talked to me-I 
forget about what . But this man so 
enchanted me that I vowed t o  return 
and see him again .  
Last week I did return-two years 
later-and found the shop closed . A 
look in the window revealed little 
change . The deerheads and chair were 
still  there . 
But I found t hat the old man was 
dead , had been for over a year . I had 
let that thin string-that t ie to 
yesterday-slip away . 
Mr. Newcomb was to be the second 
in  the Eastern News' series of art icles 
about some of the older businesses st ill 
hanging on in Charleston. 
But he is  no more, so our readers 
will never k now him. Too bad. 
These businesses and t heir ow ners 
represent a culture that we as vis i t ing 
college k ids tend to ignore, or avoid . 
We ·are into supermarkets ,  fast­
food, and bars with flashing lights  and 
gamerooms . 
But supermarkets and fast-food will 
be around for a long time. We' ll be 
sick of them soon enough . It ' s  the 
older simpler things t hat before long 
will  be gone forever from this area . 
Enjoy t hese things now-you may 
never· see anything like them again .  I 
learned this the hard way, from Mr. 
Newcomb . 
Bill and Betty Snyder, Paul Erwin 
and Bill Poindexter are j ust a few of 
the old-t ime entrepreneurs who still 
survive fo Charleston. Their shops and 
a few others l ike them are still nestled 
on or around the Charleston Square. 
Visit them, do some business and 
s o m e  t a l k i n g ,  and enjoy  t h e  
surroundings . B u t  please, do not go i n  
large groups,  a n d  ,do not b e  noisy or 
rowdy. 
Go alone or with a friend , and get a 
taste of the past-a taste that is slowly 
being smothered by the bittersweet 
smack of progress. 
Publish a piece of your mind 
Would you like to speak your mind 
and have up to 4,000 people take 
notice? The opportunity is here with 
Eastern News letters to the editor. 
Letters to the editor are an integral 
part of the editorial page, and a 
service newspapers provide its 
audience, allowing them to fully 
express their opinions. 
What better vehicle is there for 
which you call a school newspaper.  
Correct me if I am wrong, but is  not 
the purpose of a student publication to 
cover and inform the students on the 
Eastern campus . I feel you have not 
only cheated the Theatre Department 
from its rightful publicity but have also 
cheated the students which you claim 
to serve. 
I can only hope that in the future 
you will examine your priorities a little 
closer and take into account the people 
who keep you in business: The 
Students of Eastern lllinois University .  
Gretchen Righter 
speaking out, for voicing complaints 
or praise about an isolated incident 
or a national situation? 
Do not hesitate to write the News. 
All letters received by the News are 
printed. The letters policy is included 
on this page. , 
So speak your mind, and have up to 
4,000 people take notice. 
All letters to the editor must carry the 
name, address and telephone number 
of their authors for identification 
purposes. letters which do not carry 
this information will not be published. 
Names will be withheld upon written 
request. Letters should be typed and 
should not exceed 250 words. Letters 
will be edited only for libelous material 
or sp�ce �onsiderations. 
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rea kids use computers to solve problems 
Editor's note: Carol Bomba/I is a 
arleston High School instructor 
lping with the Journalism Workshop 
camp us this week. The 
otographer, Brad. Alexander, is a 
dent attending the workshop. 
Carol Homball 
What does a ten-year-old wan! fnr 
birthday? A micro-computer, 1f lie 
one of the academically talented 
ungsters from the area ''ho have 
·covered the \\Orld of comput�rs this 
mmer at Eastern. 
"What started out to be a micro­
mputer exposure for high school 
ysics teachers taking summer 
urses at Eastern," Henry Taill of the 
hysics department said, "has gro" n 
to a summer enrichment program for 
S area elementary and jun.ior high 
udents." 
Parents, \\ith the help of local 
sinesses, obtained four TRS-80 
omputers for l he group to use along 
hh b1stern's TRS-80, Level I I, 16K 
icro-computer. The parents rur­
hased 1110 of the computers for '.b800 
each, borro11ed a third from an 
elementary ·school, and recei\ ed a 
fourth as a donation from the Radio 
Shack outlet in Paris. 
The fi, c computers arc housed in the 
Physics department. ''here sc\ era I 
teachers and parents are '' ork ing. 11 it h 
small groups of students for l\\ O-hour, 
hands-on sessions each afternoon. 
Taill said the students arc learning 
the computer language BASIC. ap­
plying. the k nO\dedgc to soh ing. 
science-related projects and learning. to 
''rite computer programs. The teacher. 
and parents are learning. too, seeing. 
ho" easily the students relate to the 
micro-computer. discovering the �nrt 
of problems these computer�. cap 
handle, and judging the usefuln�ss of 
computers for educational enridrn1cH 
and moti\ation. 
The teachers plan later to pt1t the 
TRS-80's in some accessible place for 
these trained students. Judging from 
this summer's success, ·r aitt anticipate' 
offering "an expanded \ersion in­
\Ol\illg. more people" next summer. 
SU summer reunion set 
Disco dancing and a picnic "ill 
ghlight this 11eekend's activities 
ring the Hlad Student Union 
onsored summer reunion. 
Registration and a social "ill kick 
ff the 11cekend reunion at 7 p.m. 
riday in the Afro-American Cultural 
enter, BSU President Cedric Chester 
aid recent I�. 
·1 he rcgist rat ion is being held so the 
SU 11 ill ha\ e an accurate number of 
O\\ many attended the event, Chester 
xrlaincd. 
l·nlln11 ing the social 11 ill be a disco 
arn.:r at IO p.n1. in the Union Old 
dlroom. There 11 ill be no admission 
harge, he added. 
At noon Saturday a picnic \\ill be 
Id nn the I ibrary Quad, featuring 
t dogs and a picnic lunch, Chester 
id. 
Sad and 11 heel barrow races, co-ed 
porn games and a dunking machine 
ill also highlight the picnic. Sitting on 
he dunking machine 11 ill be ( 'hester, 
nd guests 11 ill be charged 25 cents to 
r� und dunk him. 
Chester added that money collected 
rom the dunking machine \\ ill be 
onuted to a charity. 
At 2 a.Ill. Saturday a disco dance 
I I 
i 
Fits most 
American 
cars 
.. I 
ij 
I 
$1Q'5 
Custom 
Pipe 
Bending 
11th & Madison 
Charleston 
345-9411 
Daily Car 
. Rental 1 rr-.::� - ;;'::..:-' . 
I 
''ill be held in the Afro-American 
Cultural Center as the final C\ent of 
the "eckend, Chester said. He added 
that there \\ill be no charge for the 
da nee or the picnic. 
One of the thirty-five youngsters attending the summer enrichment program 
at Eastern studies a problem before using the TRS-80 micro-computer to 
solve it. (News photo by Brad A�exander) 
One Group of 
Active Wear by Catalina, 
Assorted styles include shorts, tops, 
pants rompers and more 
40% 
off Reg. price 
**************** 
Take an All-Star break with us 
**************** 
Stop in and check out our big lineup 
Bank Americard , 
Master Charge 
accepted 
' ) \ . I 
of weekly specials. They're sure to be a hit . 
Monday 
8 pm - 1 am 
Pitcher of Busch $'160 
Wednesday 
All Day· 
Glass of Busch 
25c 
Friday 
11 am - 6 pm 
Pitcher of Busch $160 
art y's 
• 4 44 
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"Gateway is 
a pot of gold" 
Setnkov Vodka 
Reg . s4.11 Qt . 
s3.99 
Strohs 
t 6 oz. ret . case 
s6.99 � dep. 
co u p o n  o n l y 
l-------------------� 
,--�������-- . 
Jer ry's g o t  t h e g o l d  f o r yo u Old Style 
Schlitz 
6 pk can s  Reg .  sz . 14 
s 1.99 
Rhinelander � 
Brau1neister . 
Ret . case s 4.48 S 4. 18 
1 2 pk ca n s  Reg . s4 .  28 
s 3.11 
O u r  m o ves h a v e s t y l e  
Mateus Rose 
�Bianco 
Reg . s 4 .90 S 3 • 99 
O u r  r e t u r n ab l e s  s a v e  yo u 
a f i s t f u l  o f  d o l l a rs 
Giacobazzi 
Latnbrusco 
R eg .s3 . 01 
Bell Agio Wine. 
1 .5 l i t e r  s6 . 94 
ss.99 
Bacardi Lt. 
Gateway . 
Liquors 
413 W. Lincoln 
345-9722 
Kahlua 
5th R eg .  s9 .19 
.s7 .99 
750 m l  R eg . s S . 54 
Fi l l  u p  o n  Ga t ewa y's s p e c i a l s  
N ew s  
Nye : cu ltu re ref lected 
by am u se m e nt parks 
b�· J ody Olt  
Russell  Nye,  a Pu li tzer P rize wi nner 
and author of several books on the 
American cul ture ,  \\ i l l  be conducting a 
" ork shop on the A merican cu l ture as a 
way of understanding the development 
of t he America n Society ,  i ts  past and 
presen t . 
Nye spoke last Tuesday at Buzzard 
Auditorium on the  effects · of  
amusements parks  on the  American 
public.  
" A musement parks attract more 
people than hockey and footbal l ,  the 
reason being that amusement  parks 
attra ct th e w h o le fam ily , "  N y e sa i d . 
They give · p e o p le a n es c a p e  fro m  
daily l i fe,  and urban l i fe . "  
Nye st ressed that amusement parks 
do not affect the American cult ure ,  
they reflect it . " The reflect ion of the 
amusement parks can be seen by the 
interest in  technology , interest in 
Russel Nye 
Spoke on American culture 
fantasy and the interest in leisure t ime mi nutes we see an image.  T hat ' s  not  
education , such as Marineland or Sea necessarily bad, bu t we shou ld  
World , "  he conti nued . recognize this  in contem porary l i fe .  
"The A merican cul t ure i s  reflect ed T h e  impact of t h e  media on  t he 
in many ot her \\ ays,  such as A merican Culture is a swift spread o f  
photographs, " N y e  said . ''Photographs ideas . We have th ings today tha t  \\ ere 
give people a self image o f t hemselves , not avai lable to us before, such as 
and t hey can look back on t he past . opera on  television and foreign 
Before 1 839  t he America n cu l ture events , "  he said . 
did n ' t  have anything to look back on Nye said t hat music in the t \\ ent ies 
t he past w i t h ,  now we d o , "  he added . was i nspired by radio and L P ' s .  " Y ou 
Nye said , " Genera t ions  have been had your dance hal ls  then , j ust l ike  you 
brough t  up on  images , and not  pri n t . have your disco ' s  now , they ' re meet ing 
The average 1 8-year-old s tudent  of places for people , "  he said . " I t ' s  not  
today spends  more hours i n  front  o f  so m uch the lyrics the P<:ople l i s ten  to,  
the televis ion set  t han he does in  c lass . as it is the music .  Lyrics do somet hing 
The aver age 1 2  y e ar -o ld �as in  the way t hat people are s t i l l  t a l k i n g  
already spe n t  1 1 ,000 hours i n  fron t  of about  love , "  he added . 
t he telev ision set , and he reads fewer Nye explai ned that  t oday we have 
books t h a n  hours of televisio n , "  he di fferen t  instr.uments ,  di fferen t  ways 
said . of record i n g  and di fferen t  k i nds of  
N ye cont inued ,  " Every seve n  musicians--better . 
Ed ucat ion special ist to lect ure 
The D i s t i n g u i shed P r o fes s o r s '  
Lect ure series cont inues t h i s  week with 
Wendy Stevenson speaking on " Pre­
School Education ' '  at 8 p . m .  Wed­
nesday in the Buzzard Education 
Building Audi torium . 
Stevenson received a bachelor ' s  
degree in 1966 from Burmingham 
U niversity in E ngland and a master of 
education degree from E ngland ' s  
M anchester U nivers i ty .  Stevenson 
special izes i n  pre-school educat ion and 
is current ly Senior Lect urer at  Brighton 
Polytechnic  I nst i tute in England . She is 
also head of the nursery school at 
that i nst,i tute .  . 
There is no admission charge. 
Wrangler Roast Beef 
Op en :  7 am � 9 pm 
Sun . - Thurs .  
7 am - 1 0 : 3 0  p m  
F ri. & Sat . 
703 W. Li ncol n 
Ph . 345-5070 
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Fox Ridge Terrace 
Op en :  1 1  a . m .  to 1 : 3 0. p . m .  
Monday through Fr iday 
CLI NT EASTWOOD 
ESCAPE FROM 
· �ALCATRAZ� ' 
L a s t  z N i g h t s (jf$.:� :T9.:a�J7 : 1 s � 9 : 2 0  
·MOONRAKER ROGER MOORE ffi 
United Artists JAMES JIONO 00717 
E n d s  
S o o n : 
BARBRA 
STREISAND 
RYAN 
O'NEAL 
F r i  d ay a t · f·E·s· ·  . . .  � . .  1 . . .  0 . . . . .  A
i>ui.is": 7 : 1 5 � 9 : 2 0 . i• 1 . $1.50.: · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Th is Week at  T 
WEDNESDAY 
2 5 ( Beer N ite H o t  Do g s - ·0 1 d  M i l - P o p c o r n 
The Band i s  ' 'Skater' ' 
w i n n e r  o f t  h e  P e o r i a  S h o wc a s e  o f  B a n ds r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - �  
1 � Lad i�s Ad_m it t �d FR EE 8 1. I a. w i th th i s  c o u p o n  .§ : I � ·  ( Go o d  f r o m 8 - 1 0 p m ) o I L�---------�-------------- ---�� 
THURSDAY 
' ' Slink Rand Group ' '  
B a c k  u p  t o  
T e d  N u g e n t c o n c e r t &.. R E O S p e e dwa g o n 
A d m issi o n  o n ly S 1 °0 
FRI DAY 
' ' H urricane' '  i s  b l o w i n g i n  f r o m 
c::t: C h i c a g o  w i t h  a g r e a t f o x y l a d y  s i n ger 
Exc i t i ng Ch i cago Ba nd 
A d m iss i o n  S 1 ° 0  
SATURDAY· 
' 'The G reat 
Willard Cratch.elow Band ' '  
So m e  Rock - Beet l es - C o u n t ry 
A d m iss i o n $ 1 ° 0  
. ' .• 
• 
. 
ST AR KIST U
GtlT CHUNK 
IN OIL or IN 
WATER 
Tuna . 
61fl 0Z · 
CAN 
w1tt4 1 FI
LLED 
cASt4 01
v10END 
cERTlflC
ATE 
Serves You· Super Savings 
Bank Roll . · $600°0 . 
-
WITH l FILLED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICA TE 
- has 
c 
4 ROLL PKG. 
2 • You Get I C ash Dividend 4 • W hen You Chec k-Out . Present I Coupon For Each $1 You Spend .  F Uled CHh Dividend Cer t lflc ot• 
E•cl udlng Tobacco . Alcoholic For Each SIM'cial You Select 
Beverages or Taxe• 
\ 
VIN E 'RIPENED 
Cantaloup 
(! 
\ 
��.�;:;..�� �\·· 
EACH · /  
; ,.ij 
� 
DOUBLE 
DIVIDENDS 
This Week You' ll 
Receive 2 Cas h  Dividend 
Coupons for Each Dollar 
of Your Total .Produce 
Purchases . 
S TOCK UP NOW 
AND SA VEI -
T H E  STATE OF 1 1.LI N O I S  N OW REQUIRES THAT 
WE C H AR G E  FULL S A L E S  T A X  ON CASH DIVIDEND ITEMS. 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 7/15/79-7/21/79 . QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
"\�>P -� �- -. '  
.l bi'  ,JNvL · -· ··w._. 
u . s . No. l Red .. 
Pota toes 
0 
LB. 
BAG 
WITH l FILLED CASH DIVIDEND CERTIFICA TE 
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\ -� �__,,,,,,.a'\. 
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�--· -·· _ __ .. .. . . . . . �� 
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LARGE Eggs 
(: DOZ EN 
DA I R Y  
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'" t:ROlal 9oMUM  · · ·  · ·- - s1 s9 Chuck Roast . . . . . . · · . . . . . . . LB 
· IGA TAllLERIT£ FRESH . 
$ 
289 Cube Steak . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . LB.  · 
PURNELL'S PRIDE ·Fam1· 1y GRADE 'A' FRYER · 
Pac 
LB. 
� 
PURNELL'S PRI DE GRADE 'A' · CONTAINS: 3 TH IGHS. $11
9 
P. 0 Ch" k 3 BREAST H ALVES IC- - IC • , . and 3 DRUMSTICKS 1 , • LB . 
ARMOUR VERIBEST F�DERALL Y INSPECTED · $12
9 
Pork Sparenbs . . . . . . .  H LB . AvG . LB . 
FEDE
.
RALLY INSPECTED. MOIST SMOKED PORK . $179 Lom Chops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB 
G ROCERY 
THREE DIAMOND 2/$1 Mandarin Oranges . . . . . . . .  n oz 
KRAF� CREAMY 
CREAMY CUCUMBER or FRENCH 5 9¢ Italian . .  __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s oz . • 
KRAFT · 99¢ Grape Jelly . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 oz 
MEALTIME SMALL or LARGE CRUNCHY BITES $ 4
99 
Dog Food . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2s LB �J;.":PPork & 
Bea.ns-
31
99
.�z. I CANS 
ALPO BEEF CHUNKS 
. ' · 
29 ¢ Dog Food . . . . . . . . . . . . � 1•.s o z  
McCORMICK WHOLE' CELERY. SEED o r  . ·5 5 ¢ Whole Mustard Seed . . 1 . 81 oz -2.s1 o z  
McCORMICK W�OLE PICKL ING SPICE or 65 ¢ Whole Dill Seed . . . . . .  1 . 2s o z . -u o z .  
FLAVOlllTE 
Com Chips . . . . . . . 
FLAVORITE NACHO or 
Taco Flavored Chips 
• • • • • •  9 0Z 49c 
• • •  · • • • s oz 39¢ 
LB. 
ECKRICH SMOKED 
REGULAR ONL y 
Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . • LB . $189 
ECKRICH SLI CED REGULAR or TH ICK 
Bologna . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I LB PKG $169 
M ASTER CHEF SEL F-BASTING GRADE ' A ' II 99¢ Hen Turkeys . . . . . . . 10-12 LB .  AVG .  lB 
PURE GROUN D 10 TO T H E  L B .  or 11· $189 • 4 TO TH E LB . Beef Patties . . souEAN . • • • • • • •  LB . 
DELI 
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR 
Bologna . . . . .  
DELI FRESH ROUN D 
Baby Swiss . . . . . . . . . .  . 
OSCAR M AY E R  OLD F A SH ION LOAF or 
Beef Bologna . . . . . . . . . 
GROCER 
• • • L B  
$169 
• • • LB 
$299 
. . .  LB 
$199 
IRISH SPR I N G  
3/ $1 Bath Soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . s o z  
lO' O FF
. 
· $139 Cheer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .  ,, o z  
L. "d Cl '' $·1 19  1qu1 eaner . . . . . . . . . . . 2s oz 
LYS9L 
STA PUf
.
CONCENTRATED SO' O ff II $2 19 F abnc Softner. . . . . . . . . . . 96 oz . 
y.f.\,\.oG
G'j� Rice 
Kri�spies 
13 0Z . 
BOX 
DAWN 1 3 c;:  OFF LAB EL 
Dish Liquid Detergent . 
t 
� 
GARDEN FRESH R E D  R I P E  49 ¢ Tomatoes . . . . . . . . . . . LB 
ORCHARD GROWN SWE E T  · N · J U I CY 
3/ 89¢ . Peaches . . .  . . . 1..B 
FRESH M I C H I G AN GROWN 89 ¢ Blueberries . . . . . PT 
FRESH SALTED IN S H E L L  LB . 2/ $189 Peanuts . BAG 
·-. Vine Ripened · 
Honeydew 
Melons 
$ 
39 
S SIZE EACH 
GROCERY 
40' OFF L A B E L  
Listerine $209 • • • • • • • • • • • • •  32 0Z 
WEl,L A  BALSAM O I L Y  or R EG ULAR $13 9 Shampoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s oz 
BAK ERY 
16 0Z . 
LOAVES 
TAYLOR'S 
WHITE 
Bread 
F ROZE N 
J O H N ' S  C H E E SE .  
•
H A�BURG E R ,  SAUSAG E or ·89¢ Pepperoni Pizza . . . . . . . . . 1 3 - 1 J s oz 
MEADOW GOL D  ROUN D CARTON ONLY $159 Ice Cream or Sherbet . . . . .  "i GA'-
BANQUET 
Fried Chicken 
ORE·IDA S H R E D D E D  69¢ Hash Browns . . . . . . . . . . . 2• o z 
i.:.cc: re fZTiT:.o.cii:r.1.111 .;.; I -� 
HEINZ 
PRICE WITHOUf 
COUPON SU4 
White 12s o z .  
Vinegar . . .  · · · · 
PRICE WITHOUT 
COUPON SI .22 
I4 0Z 
. . . . . .  . 
HUN G RY JACK 
Insta nt 
2tR
7
9t 
Mashed 16 o z .  · 69� 
Potatoes . . . . . . . 
WITH COUPON 
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Senate renames off ice 
after late Jerome· Long 
SANDAL SALES ! 
conn1e� 
The S t u d e n t  Senate voted M onday 
n ight  t o  rename t h e  sludent  govern­
ment o ffice t he J erome Long S t u d e n t  
Act i v i t ies C e n t e r  t o  h o n o r  t h e  l a t e  
E a s t e r n  fac u l t y  member .  
L o n g ,  w h o  �·as serv i n g  as chairman 
o f  the p h i l osophy depart men t ,  died 
Friday of a heart  a l l ac k  at t he age of  
5 2 .  
The office was renamed a ft e r  
Senator  M ichael  Drake s ugges ted t ha t  
t he senate  should  " somehow h o n o r  
l . ong . "  
I n  ot her b u s i ness ,  G reg Sca n la n ,  
cha irman o f  t h e  sena t e  h o u s i n g  
com m i t tee,  sa id  h i s  com m i t t ee i �  
" d evelop i n g  a fu n n y  series to he lp 
\\·arn st udenJ s  about  o ff-ca m p u s  
h o u s i n g  problem s . ' '  
Sca n l a n  sa id  t h e  pu rpose o f  t he 
Jerome Long 
dead at 5 2  
Jerome B .  Long,  a member of  the 
philosophy department a t  Eastern , 
died Friday at the Sarah Bush L i ncoln 
H ealth Center of  a heart attack . 
Long, 52 ,  was a chairman of the 
phi losophy department and was a 
member of that  department for 1 3  
years . 
Long, along with Charles Kel ler,  
formerly of the criminology depart­
ment, and John McElligot t ,  of  the 
h istory department,  started the K L M  
I nvestments Corporation . 
The corporation deals in real estate 
and retail merchandise.  
Long is survived by two brothers , 
Russell  J r .  of Maywood , N . J . ,  and 
Kenneth of New York , and a sister, 
M ary E l izabet h ·  W ainwr ight  of 
L ivermore, Cal iforni a .  
Former pro fessor 
dies of  cancer 
Harvey H ewet t ,  former professor in  
the school of  business , died Sunday in  
Greenvil le,  N.  C .  of  l u ng cancer. 
Hewett left Eastern in  June 1978 to 
accept a position i n  the school of  
b u s i n e s s  a t  E a s t e r n  C a ro l i n a  
U niversity . 
H ewett , who was in his  early 40' s ,  is  
survived by his wife ,  Theresa, and five 
children . 
Save $1 O on this very 
adjustable desk lamp. 
Chrome stem. Black, 
brown or white head. 
Desk Model 
$ 1 4 .95  
NflNISHED 
UN INISHED 
series w o u l d  b e  to i n form s t udents  i n  a 
m a n ner  w h i c h  w o u l d  hold  t h e i r  a t ­
t e n t i on o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  p r o b l e m s  t hey 
may face w hen cons ide r i n g  living off 
ca m p u s .  
T h e  series feat u res c h a racters fro m  
t h e t e l e v i s i o n  s h o w  " C a p t a i n  
K a ngaroo , "  a n d . i t  h opefu l l y  w i l l  be 
prese n t ed in t he Eastern News,  h e  said . 
A l s o ,  Dra k e ,  c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  senate  
s t u d e n t  awareness com m i t t ee;  said t h e  
com m i t l ee i s  cons ider i n g  "cond uct i n g  
a on e  d a y  or one- h a l f  day sym pos iu m  
for new s t u d e n t s  o n  h o w  t o  s u rvive t h e  
�ystem . "  
D ra k e  sa id  h e  hoped t he symposi um 
w o u ld have . " somewhat of  an u n ­
dergro u n d  air" and would  be 
prese n t ed t o  i n co m i n g  s t u d e n t s  t h i s  
fa l l .  
M ack oore 
S hoes 
South Si<LP of ,,.,q u a rt> 
�1acAn_ 
Charm Step 
Selected Groups 
of Flat Seemline 
Sandals reduced. 
, ® r 
r,���.*�':r- · . '·�� - mi iiii iiiilfsPECW:- .., r . �TWO DEUCIOUS BIG ROAST •EF : .. SANDWICHES FOR ONLY• t.99. I �. Good at a l l  part icipating Ha rdee 's .  Please present th is coupon before order ing.  One 
coupon per customer .  please . I n  the state of I l l i nois,  customer must pay any I :�. � sales and use tax on the fu l l  reta i l  value of food product received . :;: This coupon not good in combination with any other  offers.  1 �0 3 1 5 L inco ln  Charleston  -:: 
t\;irdee.r� •.  , EATIN'AI L AROUND;" 
. I... C O U P O N  EXP IR ES Aug ust 1 ..J 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Entertainment Wednesday, Ju ly 1 8 ,  1 9? 9 •••f er• Ne ws 1 1 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 More recent 
6 Resort f 9 Lariat 
f. 14 Divert � 15 Stats re Louis, 
,.. Ali et al.  ! 16 Available I �; ����:�:�hs 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
DOWN 
portsmen : 
Abbr. 
12 Site of Kit 
Carson's house 
13 Choir loft 
18 Old : Scot. 
22 Savor 
25 Change + 
indigenous 
27 Pawnee's 
38 Strategic or 
0 
40 Money in 
Ankara 
43 Confederate 
44 Fish + howls 
46 Central Iowa 
city 
48 Antic 
49 Winged 
,, standards 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii l 20 Inventor t: Whitney 
1 Employee in a 
football plant 
2 Root used as 
soap in Mexico 
3 Hauberk 
cousin 
30 Heat units : 
51 Author of "The 
Lockwood 
Concern" 
52 Stormed 
t h eatre 
" T he I mportance of Being Earnest" 
- a play by Oscar Wilde performed by 
the I ndiana State University Summer 
Theatre company, 8: 30 p . m .  Sunday, 
The New Theatre, 540 North 7th St . ,  
Terre H aute. Tickets: $3.  For more 
information call (812) 232-63 l l.  
"The Good Doctor" - play by Neil 
Simon performed by U niversity 
Theatre summer repertory, 8 p . m .  
Saturday , Krannert Center for the 
Performing A rts ,  Urbana .  Students 
$4, public $ 5 .  
"The Male Animal " - play by 
James Thurber and Elliott Nugent 
performed by the U niversity Theatre 
summer repertory, 8 p . m .  Wednesday 
and Saturday, K rannert Center for the 
Performing Arts, U rbana . Student s  
$4, public $ 5 .  
" A  Streetcar Named Desire" - play 
by Tennessee Williams performed by 
the U niversity Theatre summer  
repertory, 8 p .m.  Thursday and 
Friday, Krannert Center for the  
Performing Ar.t s ,  Urbana. Students 
$4, public $5 . 
m ovies 
"Moon Raker" starring Roger 
Moore as J ames Bond, 5: 1 5 ,  7: 30 & 
9:45 p . m . , Mattoon Twin Cinema .  
" Escape From Alcatraz" - starring 
Clint Eastwood,  5:10, 7:15 & 9:20 
p . m . , ends Thursday, Mattoon Twin 
Cinema.  
"Hooper" and "Outlaw Blues" -
begins at d us k ,  C harleston Drive- I n .  
" Butch & Sundance-The Early 
Days" - 7 & 9 p . m . ,  Will Rogers 
Theatre. 
m u s ic 
Folk songs and their history -
performed by Roger Welsch ,  8 p .. m .  
Tuesday, Buzzard Education Building . 
Auditorium ,  no admission .  
" La Traviata" opera - performed 
by the I llinois Opera Theatre, 8 p . m .  
Friday and Sunday, K rannert Center 
for the Performing Arts ,  Urbana. 
Prices range from $2. 50 to $5 . 50 .  For 
more information call (217) 333-1085 . 
�1 21 Diamond call 
*l + court call 
Open Stage Coffeehouse - 8 p . m .  11 23 Being 
Thursday , Library Quad ,  no ad- � 24 A.bout + halloo 
mission. �' 26 Smger Kay @! 28 Honorary 
•:� degree held by - ·� Betty Ford ! 29 Place to swim i + place to 
:::: dream � 33 Burns and 
� Allen Ginsberg i 36 Expert + 
'* sleuth + peak � 39 Shield border f: 40 Rent �j 41 Bluefin 
Pre-school education - lecture by m 42 �recipice + 
W d :� circles en y Stevenson,  8 p. m .  Wednesday, *1 44 Timid soul B u z z a r d  . E d u c a t i o n  B u i l d i n g }. 45 Pelt dresser 
Auditorium ,  no admission . 1§ 46 Finnish r novelist : 1861-
pot po u rr i  
Ballet Performance by students from 
the National Academy of Arts - will  
perform select i o n s  from " Do n  
Quixote, "  8 p . m .  Friday a n d  Saturday, 
K rannert Center for the Performing 
Arts,  Urbana. Students $1. 50, public 
$2 .50 .  
� 1921 �l 47 Fibrous i Philippine 
t:: plant i, 50 Demesne 
t abodes 
::( 54 Delay l® 57 Mineo + a @ Kennedy n 51 Item tossed �l into a ring 
::ii II On the move i:l 12 Norm + heir + 
I .. �f1�: f 15 Greek letter 
:� � '•:< 
4 Superlative 
ending 
5 Anent + 
drumbeats 
6 Parody 
7 Election Day 
meccas 
8 While + 
coterie 
9 Fish eggs 
2 3 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
24 
39 
42 
45 
60 
64 
67 
Abbr. 
31 Ages upon ages 
32 Delivery cart 
33 Mail 
34 Killer whale 
35 Zest 
36 Write 
37 Cheap 
magazine 
53 Cubic meter 
54 Vespiary 
denizen 
55 Huge land area 
56 Roman way 
58 Collier's 
vehicle 
61 Scarlet 
63 Pinch 
10 1 1  1 2  1 3  
� For answers , see page 1 5 . 
�m.::-::�..:::::::w..-m:::::w.�=-::x:�::::.�:::::z:�«:::5--:-=-?..:&'$.��::::?-:-=:-=-::::::::::s:s:�s: j :.e.:::.::s=::@:mm:�-s:�-:::»�@&-:::�-:::!:*$.'C:&"::::S::m::s� 
Bright en y our week! 
.··· · · i · :· 
.. : . 
\ .. U Ke e p  u p  o n  eve ryt h i ng u n d e r  th e s u n  . by rea d i ng th e 
DAZED and CONFUSED _ __, 
'150RRY FOLK5,  
""'"""" NO GAS TrLL 
TDMORRDW! 
y 
· Eastern Ne ws 
\\ 
SOME PEOPLE 
:JUST CAN'T 
TAl<E A Jol::E� " 
1 2  •aster• flews Wednesday, July 1 8 , 1 g 7 9  
To Beat 
The Ba nd . . .  
SIDEW ALK ��ALE I  
Al l  plastic 
F rames & Plaq u es 
5 0 %  · F 
at 
d� ���;� .:::.�� phy 
4 0 5  A L I N C O L N  C H A R L E ST C!> N ,  I L L I N O I S  6 1 9 2 0  
Wednesday & Thursday 
If. DO OFF ALL RECORDS & T .PES 
20% OFF 
.3 . 9 9  a nd . up 
POSTERS, BOOK Bj�GS, 
RECORDING TAPE, TA�1ESTRIES, 
M.EMO BOARD1S · 
News 
. . .  at 
Wednesday , Ju ly 1 8 ,  1 9 7 9  Easte r• N:ews 13 
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � , 
I Parking .Lot Sale t 
t ffiatydid Ott Ca,npug i 11 Qfowe,�g i ty C\Ji��oge I 
t H o u rs :  9 a m - 8 p m  
t eans 9 . 9 9 o ut s i de 2 0  % o f f  i n s i de 
University 
I T ube T o ps va l ues t o s 3 . 50 $ 1 . 99 
: Swi msu i ts 1/2 o ff 6 p m  t o  8 p m  1 5  % o f f  t 
Vil lage 
' 
t S u m m e r  S l ax va l ues t o  s 2 6  · 9 . 99  6 p m  t o  8 p m  �7 . 9 9 : 
' 
t Rael< o f_ To ps va l u es t o  s 1 1 $ 5 .00  l 6 p m  t o  8 p m  s 3 _ 9 � ! 
t 
Sidewall� t B odywear •/2 o f f 6 p m t o 8 p m 7 5 %  o f f : 
t A l l  S h o rts $ 5 .00 I 
Sale 
Doys! !H  
s 5 .oo 
V a l u e s  t o  s z o . 0 0  
T-S H I RTS &. 
TAN K TOPS 
s 1 .99 
R e g .  t o  s 6 . 0 0  
t ' ' D resses 1 1.2 o ff ' , I .  6 p m  t o  8 p m  7 5 % o f f ' ' ' I 2 Large Racl<s o f M i xed Mdse . 1/2 o f f  1 5 % o f f  t 
' ' l(n ee-h i ' s va l u es t o s 3 . 00 $ 1 . 00  t t . t : B l o uses 1/2 o ff 6 p m  t o  8 pm 6 0 % o f f  f 
t . CBoth dcryg: gubgtm1t icrQ »iatr�clowtlg t gummetr metccltcrtld tse ptciced bOtc quic� gcrQe . 6:00 pnt _ 8:00 p . n1 •  f L - �- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
ss . 99 
Ex t ra I 0 % 
6 - 8 P M  
L o n g  S l e e v e  
IN SIDE Bargains! 
A LL LEVI' S  
&. PAINTER 
PANTS 
2 0  o/o ' O f.f 
B u y  f o r 
B a c k  t o  S c h o o ·I 
X T R A  I 0 %  
a f t e r  6 P M  
------ D RESS SHIRTS 
SOCCER 
J ERSEYS 
Wed n esday 
&. T h u rsday 
EXTRA BON US 
Add i t i o n a l 
1 0 °/o . O F F  
D RESS 
SLAX 3 0 % OFF 
s 3 .99 
R e g . s 1 0 . 0 0  
E x t ra I 0 % 
6 - 8 p m  
S h o r t S l e e v e  
V a l u e s t o  I 8 ° 0  
s4.99 
X T R A  1 0 % 6 - 8 P M 
A s st . S t y l e s  
BI B O' ALLS s 5 .oo 
A l l  Merc h a n d i se 
6 PM to 8 PM 
SPORT 
SHIRTS 
TA BLE "YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R" 
R eg . s 1 4 . o o  &.. u p  
s 7 .99 
DRESS SLAX 
s9 .99 
s z Q . 0 0  v a l u e s 
L o n g  S l e e v e  
DISCO &. CASUAL SHIRTS 
S 6 .99 R e g . s l 4 . o o  t o s 1 8 . o o  PHONE 2 1 7  345-1944 
X T R A  I 0 % o f f 6 - 8 P M  
SUITS S p r i n g &.. Y r .  R o u n d  
3 0 o/o t o  5 0 % o f f 
N ew Fa l l  S u i t s 2 0 % o f f 
2 0 % SOX - BELTS 
OF F  UN DERWEAR 
X T R A  I 0 % o f f  6 t o  8 P M  
T-SHIRTS- JERSEYS­
SHORTS 1 O o/o  O FF 
Ex t ra I 0 % a f t e r  6 P M  
1 4  •aster• •••• Wednesday , Ju ly 1 8 , 1 9 7 9  
Off iC ia l n ot ices 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office 
of University Relations . Questions concerning 
notices should be directed to that office . 
Former Eastern basketball player Rich City Kings player Ll.lcius Allen . 
Rhodes sits on the floor of Assembly Hall in Bob Nasenbeny) 
Champaign after he was decked by Kansas 
A fter tryout carnp, pro basketball 
may be out of grasp for Rhodes 
by Brad Patterson 
Former Eastern standout 
Rich Rhodes may not gei 
another  chance to play 
professional basketball .  
Rhodes recently competed 
in  a three-day tryout camp 
with the Phoenix Suns of the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association,  but of the 1 5  
rookies and free agents invited 
to the camp,  only five were 
asked to participate in  a 
summer league in ·California.  
"I  k new it  was a long shot. 
when went out there, " 
R hode.s said Tuesday . " U nless 
you , do - exceptionally well, a 
fyee agent doesn ' t  have much 
of a: chance. The team is 
looking at their top draft 
choices . "  
- Among the top rook ies at 
the camp for the Suns were 
guard  J 1i> h n n y  H igh o f  
Nevado-Reno a n d  center J eff 
Cook , formerly of I daho 
State. 
R hodes now says his  future 
plans are to work with Eastern 
coach Don Eddy this fall and 
aid i n  preparing the Panthers 
for the upcomipg campaign . 
- Rhodes earned Division I I  
A l l - A m e r i c a n  h o n o r s  a t  
Eastern i n  I 977, and was taken 
on the eighth round of the 
NBA draft by the Chicago 
Bulls . 
At 6-foot-2 , R hodes had to 
make the adjustment from 
forward to guard in the pro 
ranks ,  but made the switch so 
well that he was stil l  with the 
chb with only ore cuHo be mide. 
STUDENT BORROWERS 
A L L  STU D E N T S  who have 
borrowed funds under the National 
Direct Student Loan Program or have 
a n  o u t s t a n d i n g  s h o r t - t e r m  
(emergency) loan with the Eastern 
student loan programs are required to 
report to the Loan Collection Office 
for a Terminal Interview before 
GRADUATING , TRANSFERRING to 
another insititution , OR OTH ERWISE 
TERMINATING enrollment at Eastern 
during or near the end of Summer 
Semester 1 9 7 9 .  
This does not apply t o  those 
students who have borrowed under 
the I l l inois Guaranteed Loan Program . 
Borrowers under t h e  I l l i n o i s  
Guaranteed Loan Program should 
check out with the lending institution . 
Students may call 5 8 1 - 37 1 5 and 
arrange an appointment with Miss 
Nancy Compton.  
Nancy Compton 
Loan Collections Specialist 
CAMPUS INTERVIEW 
July 2 0  - Liberty Mutual Ins. Co. 
(Management Trainee - Underwriter) .  
Signup 1 n  the Placement Center, Rm.  
1 1 ,  prior to J uly 1 9 . 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & 
Placement Center 
DROP DEADLINE 
The deadline for dropping a 5-week 
class is. THURSDAY , J U LY 1 9 , 4 : 30 
P . M .  A grade of "W" wil l  be recorded 
for the class. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
Students who have three final 
examinations scheduled for one day 
may fil l  out a request for a change in 
the office of the Dean , Student 
Academic Services, Old Main ,  1 1 8 .  
Forms for requesting a change are 
now available and must be submitted 
no later than Wednesday , August 1 , 
1 9 7 9 .  Students are discouraged from 
requesting instructors to deviate from 
the published examination schedule. 
Reasons of personal convenience , 
s u c h  as w o r k ,  tran s p o rtation 
arrangements or vacation plans,  do 
not constitute grounds for approval of 
examination changes. 
Samuel J .  Taber 
Dean , Student 
Academic Services 
TEACHING CERTIFICATES 
July 1 3  was the deadline for 
summer graduates ,  wishing an I l l inois 
Teaching Certificate , to apply for 
"Cards of Entitlement . "  Any summer 
1 97 9  candidate for graduation who 
wants and is eligible for a teaching 
certificate , but who has not yet ap· 
plied for "Cards of Entitlement" , 
should contact George Schlinsog in 
the Buzzard Education Building, 
Room 1 00 immediately.  Although the 
deadline has passed, this office will do 
everything possible to obtain the 
necessary Entitlement Cards by the 
end of the term . Prompt action on the 
student's part , however , wil l  be a vital 
factor. 
George W.  Schlinsog 
Assistant Dean 
School of Education 
:>; �lt?t U§ lit? I ()  lf)U �t?l 
·��-J&���v·· ,f) u r lhcli r  i 11  §ticl ()t?. 
-PRINCE AUTO BODY 
C\Ja�etcie 'g ma ill 
JlbbOill 
acros!; fro m W i l b  Walker Shopping Center 
Open Mon .-Sat . 7 : 30 a.m . 
· ******************* �************ ***** 
Have a ,picnic.o=-__, 
with any 
10 Sandwiches 
345-7832 
1 6 07 Mad i son S t. 
Char l eston FOR QUALITY . 
BODY & FENDER REPAIR 
REE tl�BASF Gift Pac 
With the purchase of a N"ew Stereo Cassette Deck (any brand) 
his Gi ft Pack contains: 
• A Free BASF Professional I 
60- Minute Cassett.e. 
• A $5 Coupon toward the 
p u rchase of ten Professional 
Cassettes (any length) 
• A Tape Manual , with tips on 
recording, how tape is made, 
a G lossary of Tape Term inology, 
space for logging One H undred 
Cassette Program s  and M OR E  
All this from 
�BASF 
Audio 
507' 7th Street 
East Side of Square 
Charleston, I l l i nois 61 920 
and 
345-2662 
Advertisement Wednesday, July 1 8 , 1 9 7 9  E a s t e rn ·fl ews 1 5  
C lass i f ied ad s 
Help Wanted 
MAKE YOUR SPARE TIME PAY 
OFF . Earn a second sell ing Avon part­
time.  Set your own hours. For detai ls ,  
call 345-4 1 69 after 5 p . m .  
E . L .  Krackers is now accepting 
applications for floor walkers . Apply in 
person Tuesday-Friday after 1 : 30 
p . m .  
Bartender , waitresses needed . 
Roe's lounge. Apply to management. 
������������0 1  
Wanted 
Wanted : One single apartment or 
efficiency for Fall semester.  Call 345-
7 4 1 0 
For Rent 
Own bedroom plus kitchen use for 
one female (quiet and neat) . Small 
house near campus.  Call Sue 345-
5460 after 5 : 0 0 .  
������������-08 
For rent now or fall quarter .  U pstairs . 
apt.  prefer girl  students or married 
couple .  Nice yard . Appliances fur­
nished . Private entrance.  1 bedroom . 
$ 1  7 5 per month . Apply in person . 
Gate s - P r e s t o n  A p p l i an c e .  7 1 4  
Monroe. 
For Sale 
Two floor seat tickets for Kansas 
Concert in St. Louis July 2 7 .  Call 
348- 1 4 2 2 .  
Off ic ia l  n ot ices 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
EIGHT-WEEK SUMMER TERM 1 979 
I .  Final examinations are scheduled 
on the basis of the fi rst class hour 
meeting..- of the vveek irrespective of 
whether the first hour is classroom or 
laboratory activity . 
2 .  Final exami nations for m ult iple­
hour c lasses are scheduled on the 
basis of the f irst hour of the mult iple­
hour block .  
3 .  A M- or T·prefix indicates 
whether the first class day of the 
week is Monday or Tuesday . For 
instance. M-0840 indicates the 
schedu led  t i m e  for the f i n a l  
examination in a course having its first 
class- hour meeting of the week at 
0840 on Monday . T- 1 230 is for a 
class having its first class-hour 
meeting of the week at 1 230 on 
Tuesday.  etc . 
4 Final examination periods i n ­
dicated in t h e  above schedule as 
"Makeup or Arranged" are io be used 
only in cases where 
a .  The f irst class hour meeting of the 
week does not conform to the 
schedule patterns establ ished herein .  
b .  The meeting of the class appears i n  
the Summer Term C lass Schedule as 
"ARR . "  
c .  The student presents an approved 
examination change request.  
5 .  Final examinations for one 
semester hour courses may be given 
0730-0930 
1 000· 1 200 
1 300- 1 500 
1 900·2 1 00 
Monday 
August 1 3  
M - 0 8 5 5  
M· 1 1 30 M 1 230 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M - 1 1 4 5  
M-1 900 
.CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION 
DO YOU NEED TO TAKE THE 
CONSTITU T I O N  E X A M I N AT I O N ?  
Now i s  the time t o  register- -go directly 
� the Testing Center, Room 2 0 1  in 
Student Services Building and 
pick up your ticket and study materials 
fOr the test on Monday, July 23 ,  
1 979 .  Students w i l l  be required to 
'"'88flt both their ID and admission 
et to gain entrance to the testing 
room on July 23rd . · 
Lana Hofer 
Coordinator of Testing 
ALL STUDENTS 
If you are attending any class in 
'which your name does not appear on 
.. official fifth-day c lass roster ,  
iately contact the Registration 
e to resolve the problem . Failure 
so could result in loss of credit. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
, 
at the d iscretion of the instructor and 
if given , should be scheduled for the 
last regular class meeting of the term . 
6 .  Final examinations for courses 
n umbered 4 7 50 or abo\Le- may b<> 
given at the discretion of the in­
structor and if given . are to conform 
to the schellule patterns established 
herein .  
7 .  Final . examinations for . i n ­
tersession and five-week session 
courses should be scheduled for the 
regu lar class meeting t ime on the 
examination day stipulated in  the 
Summer Term 1 9 7 9  calendar. 
8 .  Final examinations are to be 
given in all courses u nless .specifically 
exempted under the provisions of No.  
5 and/or No .  6 above or by depart­
mental recommendation to . and 
approval by, the Counci l  on Academic 
Affairs . 
· 9 .  Students may not deviate from 
the publ ished final examination 
schedule without written approval of 
the Dean , Student Academic Ser­
vices . 
1 0 .  - lns-tructors may not deviate 
from the publ ished final examination 
schedule without written approval of 
the departm ent chairperson and Dean 
of the School or Col lege according to 
g u idel ines establ ished by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs . 
Samuel  J .  Taber .  Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Tuesday · Wednesday 
August 1 4  August 1 5  
M - 1 030 M -0 7 30 
M - 1 0 2 0  M -0900 Makeup or 
Arranged 
M·0800 
Makeup .  or M - 1 3 1 0  
Arranged 
T - 1 900 
1 979-80 FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATION PROCEDURES 
In order to apply for financial aid , a 
student must: 
1 . Submit the institutional ap­
p lication to the office of Financial 
Aids, Eastern I l l inois Un iversity , · 
C harleston , IL 6 1 920.  
2 .  Complete a "Financial Ald Form" 
(CSS) or "Family Financial Statement" 
(ACT) indicating that th.e BEOG 
program is to receive financial in­
formation from the form . Eastern 
I l l inois U niversity is to be named as 
one of the institutions to receive the 
analysis of the form . (Processing fee 
required) 
In addition , I l l inois Undergraduates 
are required to apply to the I l l inois 
State Scholarship Commission for a 
Monetary Grant. 
Sue Sparks 
Direcor of Financial Aids 
For Sa le 
Luxury home for sale . Rustic decor 
on large wooded lot. Octagon design . 
log sid i n g ,  lots of wood deck and 
patios.  solar heat system . two wood 
buring circulating fireplaces . super 
insulated throughout. 2 . 2 7 0  sq . ft .  
l iv ing area. 3 or 4 bedroo m .  2 1 12 
bath , large family room and 3 walk- in  
closets . Lots of  beams and panel ing 
and sky l ight and much more . Located 
2308 Stoner Drive East . Call Adams 
Const.  3 4 5 - 5 2 1 8  
������������ 08 
Sansui G - 2 000 Stereo Receiver 1 6  
watt P .  C h .  6 months old . $ 1 4 0 . 0 0 .  
3 4 5 - 7 2 0 5 .  
������������ 2 5  
1 9 7 2  Suzuki 5 0 0 .  N e w  tires , good 
gas milage. $ 5 2 5 .  Cal l  58 1 - 5 5 3 7 . 
�������..,-���� 2 5  
Small stereo system . Good con­
d itio n .  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 .  348-8448 after 
3 : 00 .  Ask for M ike .  
1 8  
Winnebago 1 9 ' mini -motor hom e .  
1 3  M PG .  S e l f - c o n t ai n . F i rst  
reasonable offer,  no tax .  345- 7 2 7 8  
or 345-7083. 
______ _____ _ 18 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
For Sa le  
1 963 Porche 3 5 6 B .  Near perfect 
condition . new paint. new inter ior .  
leather seats . "C" disc brakes and 
"C" trans axi l . Collector's item . Cal l  
3 4 5 - 6 4 5 5 0 .  $ 9 . 00 0 .  
- - - - - - - -- - --- - - - 2 5  
This could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
581-2812 by noon the day before 
the ad is to be run. 
For sale :  Component stereo . old 
desk, buff�tt . 345-934 7 .  
-- -- - -- -- ---- - 1 8  
Annou ncements 
I ' ll d o  your  typing . Fast.  cheap . Call 
Mary at 3 4 8 - 8 5 7 6  
08- 1 5  
Problem pregnancy? Help available .  
C o u n s e l i n g . m e d i c a l , f i n a n c i a l  
plan n i n g .  348-8 1 9 1  . 
08- 1 5  
BIRTHRIGHT CARES. Gives free 
pregnancy tests . Hours: 3-5 MWF.  
Cal l  348- 8 5 5 1 
____ 08- 1 5  
An nou ncements 
Happy 2 1 st .  B i rthday Barbi  Be 
ready for lots of " n ice"  surprises . The 
Kids.  
. 
1 8  
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 Tu rn  t o  t h e  1 
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MSWD TO. PUZZLE 
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by GarfY Trudeau 
1?16HT. THIS 
Pl.AC& 15 l/Ke A 
N!RYE CENTER. 
"'4NT A IJ1!/NK? 
"-
1 11 1  
I 
IN !RAN ]IX)'IY, THAT MAN IS 
HA551W AB4DllN, WE-NAME.O 
'O!P517CK.." HIS IS A r-AMIUAR S1(Rf. MN 7HOUGH Hf3'5 7HE 
CJllfiF AawtY!lWT AT 7Hl> AH-
OON'r 7W.. f)(JI<&, 7Hl3 O/REC­
MC-1115 Kt/JS 7lJRS CFl/NIV/RiAJ.. Neef) 8RACE5 Pm?OlEUM J1J5T 
ANO lle'S BE- lJON'T "THIN!< 7HltT's 
II/NO ON HIS 81/R! I I VAZ O!tR/3UJ5 .. ' 1 1 � I I( � -� � 
I 
1r ; 
I 
Headed for Olympic · Trials 
Car lto n captures s i lver  at Pan Am Gam es 
by K . J .  Pringle . . 
Eastern j unior Guy Carlton captured the silver 
medal in the 220-pound weigthl ift ing class at the 
recent  Pan American Games in  San J u a n ,  Puerto 
Rico.  
Carlton l i fts for the York Barbell Club of York , 
P a .  and owns the American senior 220-pound 
snatch recoi:d of 364 .  9 pounds .  
H e  has  worked extensivley wi th  local residen t  
M arty Schnorf, w h o  coach�s most of t h e  l i fters 
with the Charleston-Oak land Weight l i ft ing Club.  
" G u y ' s  fi n i sh  was relat ively close to what I was  
expect fng from him , "  Schnorf  said . " He even fel l  
a l i t t le shor.t of what I k now he' s capable of 
doing . "  
Carlton i s  no st ranger t o  l ift ing i n  international  
compet i t ion as he has l i fted in  such places as 
Russia , Bulgaria and a t  meets all over the Uni ted 
States 
Sch norr said Carlton may h·ave been at  
somew hat of. a d i sadvantage t h ough i n  the Pan 
Am Games . "Guy does n ' t  have a ·  true coach to 
help him out . He  coaches h imself and someti mes 
when .you get exci ted you may miss seeing some 
small th ings that a coach would not . 
" A  coach sees what a l i fter is doing objectively,  
w hereas the  l i fter  coac h i ng h imself _may not , "  
Schnorf said . 
-
Carlton l i fted 325 pounds i n  t ile snatch com­
pet i t ion for the bronze medal and 4 1 3  pounds in 
the  clean and jerk compet i t i o n  for the s i lver 
meda l .  H is tota l  weight l i fted was good for the 
s i iver meda l .  
A C u ban l i fter  won the coveted gold medal i n  
t h e  220-pound class . 
"This  was h i s  best plac ing i n ternat ional ly ,  b u t  
h i s  t o t a l  weight  was· not  h i s  best , "  Schnorr  sa id . 
" H e was about 30 pounds beh ind t he Cuban and  
t here was  l i t t le he cou ld  have  done to w i n ,  so he 
Eastern junior Guy Carlton sets an American 
record in the clean-and-jerk in a meet in 
Charleston in February. ( News photo by Rich 
Bauer) 
just  l i fted enough to make sure he had second 
p lace sew n u p . "  
Schnorf added t hat w i t h  Carlton ' s  h i g h  fin i sh  
and his  exposure to international competit ion 
should leave h im in good shape for the  National 
Championsh ips  s lated for t h is May i n  
Phi ladelphi a .  That meet wil l  also serve a s  the 
Olympic Trials for Weight l i fters . 
"At some international meets a l i fter is exposed 
to bad food or bad housing;  perhaps it is j ust the 
wait at the airport , but  all  t hese things make a 
l ifter mentally tough and Guy has been exposed to 
all  those , "  Schnorf said . 
"Al l  of t hose factors combined with his  high 
finish should boost his  confidence, " he added . 
Schnorf added that  Carlton ' s  closest competitor 
in  his  weight class from the U . S .  dislocated his 
elbow at the Pan Am Games and that his  chances 
of making the Olympic squad should be increased 
because of the other l i fters misfortune .  
But before the Olympics are  held next  summer, 
Carlton will  have to compete in . the World 
Championships in  Greece in  November . 
" I t  is very important that Guy does his best in  
th i s  meet . The U . S .  Olympic Committee wi l l  be 
watching to see how the l i fters do in this  meet and 
some of their invitat i'ons to the National 
Championships will  be based on the athletes 
placings , "  Schnorf said . 
- Eastern News 
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Renovations· set to upgrade sports facilities 
-by K .J .  Pringle 
Eastern is in the process of 
upgrading several of . the sports 
facil i t ies on campus in  anticipation of 
the fal l  semester . 
Work is being done,  or i n  the process 
of gett ing started on the outdoor �nd 
i ndoor tracks ,  the floor of Lantz Gym , 
new box seats at O' Brien Stadium and 
the indoor tennis courts of  Lantz, 
Physical Plant Supervisor Everett 
Alms said Tuesday . 
Alms said all  the  improvements 
except the track work should be 
completed fairly soo n . He added that 
t he target date for the completion of 
the t rack is  Oct . l .  
Track Coach Neil  Moore acted as a 
consultant for both t he i ndoor and 
outdoor t rack improvements and 
. said , " We narrowed our choices of  the 
track surfaces last week and I ' m  not 
sure which of the two they chose. But 
both of the surfaces should be super 
and not give u s  any problems . ' '  
The present surface o f  · the  outdoor 
t rack has had problems with bubbles 
forming in it as moisture from the 
groun d  below condensed into gas , 
forming holes i n  the  track . M oore said 
t hese areas had to be cut out and 
patched . 
Alms said University officials chose 
a surface called Chevron 440 . " I t  is  a 
porous material and allows the ground 
to  breathe .  Moisture from the ground 
wil l  harmlessly evaporate instead of 
forming bubbles as t h e  old surface did . 
This isn ' t  the best surface available, 
but i t  is  very, very good , " he added . 
Another reason Eastern decided to 
resurface the outdoor track is  the 
possible Joss of the boys and girls state 
high school track meets.  
"Those ·track meets are very im­
portant to us and we wanted to keep 
them . And unless we changed the 
length of the track from 440 yards to  
400 meters· there was a good chance 
that we would lose bot h meets , " 
M oore sai d .  
a 
Here is the scene of the projected President's Box being 
built in O' Brien Stadium. The box will hopefully be com-
pleted in two to three weeks . (News photo by Cheryl 
Sannes) 
Along with the outdoor t rack 
modificat ions,  the  220 yard · indoor 
track i n  the  Lantz Building wil l  be 
resurfaced at t he same t ime wi th  t he 
same material . Alms said American 
Track Co. is doing the work on both 
t racks  and that the  expected cost  for 
t he work is approximately $ 1 97 ,000. 
I n  ot her work nearly completed , box 
seats for President Dan Marvin and 
guest dignitaries are being built  at 
O' Brien Stadiu!ll at a predicted cost of  
around $3 , 500. 
The �eats are being built  directly 
under the press box and annoucers 
booth and will have a removable roof 
for t rack events .  Alms said the roof 
wil l  be used only for football games . 
H e  added t hat civil  service workers are 
doing all of the work . 
. " I  don ' t  k now i f  the box seats wi l l  
take up any room from the other seats .  
I ' m  not  sure what  area was  designated 
last year for the president and his 
guest s , "  Alms said . 
The floor of Lantz Gym is also being 
replaced · at an estimated cost of 
$ 5 3 , 000. The floor wil l  be replaced 
wi th  the same type of  hardwood and 
not a rubber type surface Alms said . 
"The contractor should begin work 
either today or Monday , "  he added . 
" They haven ' t  really let us k now yet . "  
President Marvin said earlier that  
the  floor should be completed by 
Sep t .  7 . and should not cause any 
sched u l i n g  problems for events  
planned in  the gym . 
Alms said the indoor tennis courts in 
Lantz will also be resurfaced at the 
same time the indoor track is  resur­
faced . " They will be surfaced '"th the: 
same material that  is used o n  the 
outdoor courts  and will  be the same red 
and green color , "  Alms said . 
" All of these i mprovements have 
t aken a lot of years of  pushing and 
pull ing . They were all  needed and we 
should have some super facilit ies after 
all the work is  completed , "  he added . 
